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Abstract

Elementary school children between the ages of might and thirteen were

administerard the Children's Nowicki/Strickland Locus of Control Ocala.

annually for three years. As predicted, chitdren's mean locus of

control scares were found to be significantly different from une age

group to the next is cross-sectional analysis) as well as from one

year to the next to longitudinal analysis) . Older children had

significantly more internal scores than younger children, and, the

same 97 children, each succeeding year, demonstrated significant

Imre/was in internal perceptions. No significant differencer between,

sexes were observed in this generally linear developmental trend. The

study supports the hypothesis that increases in internal perceptions

are associated with growinp older. The data are explained using a

confluent theoretical perspective drawing upon cognitive as well as

behavioral theory.



DEVELOPING PERCEPTIONS OF CONTROL: CRO:1S-SFCTI(INAL

AND LONGITUDINAL ANALYSES'

From a social learning theorist's perspective ()totter, 1966$

Nowicki lb Strickland, 1973) the construct, locus of control, has been

defined essentially as a generalized expectancy regarding the

perceived causal relationship between behavior and its consequences.

Persons holding an expectancy of internal control perceive events and~

consequences as contingent upon their awn behaviors. Persons with en

external perception fail to see the connection between their efforts

and their con es, or they may attribute causality to others, or

possibly to random events, which Is to say, luck. Besides social

learning theorists, other theoretical orientations such as Mei

attribution perspective coming from a sore Meiderian 195S),

podnt of view Winer, 1979$ deChares, 19741 would essentially

describe this behind= in a somewhat similar manner.

Many studies have hypothesized a developmental relattonship

between children's chronological as well as mental ages and theiri

intrapersonal perceptions of internal and external controls As a

developmental phenomena, several theorists have predicted that these -

perceptions of control should became more associated with the self

over time. Lef court (1976) believes that age is one of the most

obvious factors associated with changes in causality perception,

specifically in the direction of increasing internality. Several

other researchers have also made tnis prediction based on the notion .

that as children grow older they increase their actual competence in

'manipulating and adapting to the environment, and, in general, become

more independent Maier, 1461$ Crandall, Katkoveky i Crandall, 1965).

Reinforcement of the perception of personal control say be associated
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with successful interactions with the environments i.e., what Whits.:

01959) has described as "competence" which leads to weffectance

motivation.' Some developers of instruments which measure perceptions

of control have even suggested that age increases and increases in

internal perceptions might be one criterion of va'idity for these

scales (Nowicki 11 Strickland, 1973. Nowicki is Duke, 1974).

Verifying the predicted developmental relationship between

changing ages and increases in internal perceptions would, then"

appear to be a wnrthy and significant research effort. Not onlysight

this research establish credibility for the locus of control construct

its..f, but the validity as well as rIliability of locus of control

Instruments might also be confirmed. Two possible approaches to

accomplishing such a task would be to examine children of differing-

ages fa cress-sectional design) and measuring the same Jciwildresn..ovar

time as they grow older fa longitudinal design) . For the most part,-

this effort has been accomplished by several researchers using

cross-sectional designs. This approach is open to criticisms of bias

such that the data do not reflect individual changes over time as well

as the possibility that generatiOnal effects may influence the

outcomes. Both of these sourcee of bias are excluded from

longitudinal designs which do try to account for individual changes

over time, and since the subjects are tteir own controls, as in a

repeated measures analysis, generational differences say be excluded

as a source of bias. However, as Shaie 41982) has pointed out, eves

longitudinal analyses are not fry, from bias. &sale (1992, suggests

that in longitudinal analyses multiple cohorts should be examined to

insure external validity. By including replications within a

longitudinal analysis, study may more credibly generate noreative

5
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laws.

It is not surprising, then, that quite mixed finding* have been

reported when locus of control studies are examined using

cross-sectional developmental designs. Weis= & Stipa**, (1992) review

of this issue is quite informative with regard to the number of

studies reporting significant developmental trends being associated

with locus 04 control perceptions. They suggest that past research

findings are somewhat nixed with regard to the predicted developmental

trend of increasing internality. They conclude that "...it is fair to

say that studies showing significant developmental increases in number

of internal responses are outnumbered by those not showing such

effacts" Malin & Stipek, 1992, p. 255). They comment further

discussing Orim's (1974) distinction between locus of control scale

types. Brie (1974) suggests two scale types (1) the

"choice-of-attribution scale' and a, the "agree-disagree scale.°

This distinction betimes., scale typo.* has been suggested by Weisz &

Stipek (1992) as an important consideration in interpreting and

generalizing past research on the development of chilartanio

perceptions of control. This may be an especially important

Aistinction in that they note that white more than half of the 20

studies using "agree-di eagree scales" show significant developmental

increases in internality, of the 14 "choice-of-attribution scales'

reported, only three found this predicted relationship. Thus, the

studies using "choice-of-attribution scales' are much more

inconclusive than those studies using "agree disagree ecalss."

The vast majority of studies which Weisz & Stipek (1992) review

are cross-sectional in design. The unly longitudinal study which they

report is an analysis of 09 first graders' perceptions of control over .

6
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a seven month perin4 of ties (Stipek, ITN). This study found

significant increases in internality at the end as contrasted with the

beginning of the school year. These results were oleo moderated by the

children'e socio-economic class where the increases were greater for

lower, than for middle socio-economic classes. Stipek's (1978) study

used the Educational Testing Services Locus of Ccntrol Picture, Tett

for Chi' Awn. This instrument would be described by Brim (1974) as a

choiLw nf- attribution scale.'

In summary, longitudinal analyses of children's developing

perceptions of internal control are quite sparse. The only

longitudinal study uses a single cohort and a "choice-of-attributinni

scale." No longitudinal analyses have been found which use an

"agree-disagree scale." in fact, with the exception of Stipa'',

(19) 7) si.udy all developmental studies examinkng children'e ckivelaping.;

perceptions of internal control have been cross-sectional in-design.

The primary purpose of the present study has been to both

longitudinally and cross -- sectionally analyze children's developing

personal percertions of control. Since no longitudinal data have been ,

found in studies using "agree -disagree scales," it is fortunate that

this category of instrueent was chosen far this study. Also, since

many of the studies using this type of scamp have found significant

differences between age groups (cru*te-soctlonal analysss), it man

believed that longitudinal data might further substantiate pest(
I

findings indicating that as children grow older - across time -'they

become more internal. This pattern was hypothesized to be so for both,

males and finials,.

To accomplish this en fort, university laboratory echoed sample

of eight to thirteen-year-old children was adoinistered the same locus =

7
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of control scale annually, each fall for three consecutive years.

Four different age cohorts of might, nine, ten and eleven-year-old

children respectively from the first year of the s*udy were than

measured each successive year for three years. Since all children in.

the laboratory school between the ages of eight and thirteen were

measured once during each of the three years 04 the study, a

cross-sectional analysis was rlso available.

METHOD

School Setting and Sample. The laboratory school free Which the

data were collected was administered by a midwestern university school

of education, The laboratory school was used as a research facility

as well as a field cite for both undergraduate pre-service and

graduate student training. Many experieental programs were actively

being pursued in this facility. The school annually includee

approximately 243 children ranging in age from five through thirteen,

Approximately 70 to 90 percent of the children's parents wore

of with the university. Structurally there were three lovelsa

the Primary Unit, including five, elm, and sewn -year -olds,

Intermediate Unit, including eight, nine, and ten-year-olds. The

Advanced Unit was organized into three traditionally age- homogeneous

sixth, 'seventh and eighth grade classrooms consisting of eleven,

twelve, and thirteen-year -olds respectivWly. Si x separate classrooms

each containing approximately 27 children of mixed ages were utilized

in the Primary end Intermediate Units. An equal number of both sexes

as well as the three age groups warm placed in each of the three

Priggery and three Intermediate classrooes (e.g., in the three

Intermediate classrooms there would be approximately nine

eight -year- -olds, nine nine-year-olds, and nine ten-year-olds equaliy
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distributed between bath sexes) . Further description* of this

population are contained in Sherman ( 1984)..

The present study examined children between the ages of eight and

thirteen in both the Intermediate and Advanced classrooms. There were

varying numbers of children measured in each of the three years of the

study* the 1980 and 1982 samples each included 169 children and the

1981 sample included 144 children. Many of the first year subJects

were present during the second and third years of the study, either

one or two years older respectively. Attrition of the

thirteen-year-olds after the first year and the twelve-yser -olds after

the second year left four stable cohorts of eight, nine, ton and

eleven-year-olds throughout the three year study. New groups of

eight-year-olds entered the cross - sectional sample during the mmxwle .

and third years.

Throughout the three years of the study 97 children were

continuously present. From this sample the children were divided into 4

four age-cohorts of 22 eight, 26 nine, 24 ten, and 25 eleven-year-olds

and were included in the three year longituainal analysis. The sample

sizes by age, sem and year are further opecified in Tables 1 and 3 irs.

the results section.

Instrument. Locus of control was measured by the Children's

Sawicki-Strickland Internal-External Control &cal= (Sawicki &

Strickland, 1973). The scale has 40 declarative statements which

require a "yes" or "no° responses 24 of the items are stated such that

an affirmative response would be scored as "external" whereas the

remaining 16 items are phrased such that a "no° response would be

scored as "external." Brim (1974) would describe this as an

"agree -- disagree scal,v.° Theoretically scores could range 4rom 0 to
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40, with highest scores reflecting an external orientation and lowest

scores reflecting an internal orientation. Children were read the

questions aloud in a standardized fashion while they read from their

own copies upon which they recorded their answers.

Design and Analysis. Two separate analyses were used. The first

is cross-sectional in design and examined mean locus of control by age,

groups and sexes far each of the three *operate years. Three two-way

ANOVA* were utilized to accomplish this analysis. The second analysis

included a three-way within subjects ANOVA which contrasted the four

age-cohorts of eight, nine, ten, and eleven-year-olds across the three

years of the study. Both analyses used the Statistical Analysis

rystem's General Linear Models procedure (Barr, Goodnight 9 Salle

1979) . Post-hoc contrasts were accomplished using Duncan Rultipl

Range Tests.

Results

Results of the study will be reported in two parts. The first

part will be concerned with the cross-sectional analyses whereas the

second part concerns the longitudinal design. However, scree

pr,liminary introductory remarks about the Children'w

Nowicki-Stexkland Internal-External Control Scale should precede this

presentation. KR-20 reliability statistics were computed for the

children's responses each year and were found to be acceptable. The

KR-20 coefficients were .72, .73 and .77 for the years 1990, 1981 and

1992 respectively. Since many recent studies in the locus of control

literature have suggested multifacited dimensions within this

construct rather then simple generalized expectancy, as an

afterthought we attempted some preliminary factor analysis o' the

scale. However, due to the longitudinal nature of this study, it was

I Cr
11 .41,- , -,1,-,,,,,,,p, , 40,,
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difficult to See any logical pattern evolving from the repeated

measurements of the children over the three year period of time. This

might be partly due to the predicted changes which were expected to

happen over time. Psychometric literature (Hofmann i gray, 1970)

advises against attempting factor analysis of binary data and this say

have been another reason for the confusion which was encountered in

this approach. One additional approach was also attempted in which

the scales 24 negatively and 16 positively phrased items were analyzed

separately. Moderately significant correlations were obtained between

the negatively and positively phrased items thus adding to the notian

of reliability. However, since these analyses did not reveal any

significantly different results than when the 40 items scale wee used.

only the entire scale results will be reported.

Cross-sectional Analysis. For each of the three years of the

study a separate correlation coefficient was computal for the

children's scores with their ages. The coefficients for each of the

three years were -.39, -.47 and -.47 for 1900 (n=1691, 1901 inm1641

and 1982 (nm1691 respectively, all statistically significant (p4.001).-

Using Fishers It to i transformation, the average correlation between

scores and children's ages across all three years was computed and

found to be statistically significant (r16.-.45, p(.01). Although this

only accounts for 20 percent of thm variation of scores as predicted

by children's ages, it would appear that increasing internality is

associated with older children.

Tables 1 and 2 present the result of three tw-way ANDVAs of

children's mean scores far both sexes and the six age groups

throughout the three years of the study. With the one exception of

sea being a significant main effect in the 1981 analysis, the age
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groups remained the only significant eain s4fect for all three years

IF(5,157)e9.30 p<.001, F(51,152/1.10.20, p(.001, and Ft0,157) e11.99

pt.001 for the years 1900, 191 1 and 1992 respectively) . Ms

significant interactions between se m and age groups occurred* Using

Duncan'', Multiple Range Tests the general trend obtained from post-hoc

contrasts of these means revealed that younger children, primarily

eight and nine years of age, were significantly tp<.05) more external

than older children. As can be seen In Figure 1 the one consistent

deviation in this trend occurred in the thirteen-year-olds who

uniformly, each year appear to be more external than the

twelve-year-olds. Thu*, from age eleven to thirteen there appears to

be a general flattening out of the trend of decreasing externality. .

While acknowledging the consistent change in direction of the

thirteen-year-old group. each year, older children"s perceptions of

internality were significantly different and sore internal than

younger children.ao..10.0
rut Tables 1 b 2 and Figure 1 about hereamPW ww...

Longitudinal Analysis. Table 3 presents the mean scares of the

ease 97 children, by sem, far each of the three years of the study..

Table 4 and Figure 2 present the results-of three different within

subjects All VGA* of the mean locus of control scores for each of the

four age-cohorts by the three year", of the study. In ascending order

from eight to eleven years of age, each of the four age-cohorts was

one year older than the next at the beginning of the study. Since

several previous studies have reported differential seer patterns in

children's pwrceptions Of control, the data in table 4 are presented

12
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separately for each sam as well as collectively for bath sexes. For

both sexes imparotsly as well as when both are pooled togethery the;

main effect for than three different years (time) was statistically

significant (F(2,66)=21.609 p<.0001 ,for females, F(2,92)414.201, 2<.002

for males, and F(2,18b)m23.93, p<.001 for both sexes combined). The

main effect contrasting each of the four age-cohorts was also faund to

be statistically significant far each of the sexes as well as for both

sexes combined CF(3.43)=6.111 p<.0002 for females, F(394bIa5.39,

p<.002 far males, and F(3.93)=13.67, p<.0001) for both sexes

combined) . A::.hcagh no significant interaction between year of study

and the four am - cohorts was encountered, when the two sex groups were

analyzed separately, the combined sex analysis slams! reached

statistically significance (F(6,16b)=1.63. p<.10).

11....41.10.....=.411111

Put Tables 3 b 4 and Figure 2 about hers

..4411.

Duncan Multiple Range tests obtained several statisticallyi

significant post-hoc contrasts. For both sexes, separately or pooled,

the children's 1460 wean score ware significantly (p<.05) more

external than their 19$i or 1982 scores. Except for the males, the

children's 1981 mean scores were significantly (p<.06) more external

than their 1902 scares. The male* mean scores in 1981 were more

external than their 1982 scores, but this was not a statistically

significant difference. It would appear that all four different

age- cohorts incremsed in intarneility uniformly over the three years of

the study.

The two age-cohorts which began the study in 19W at ages eigLt

and nine were not significantly different from each otnerc but were

13
" nov Rrerrrn.7 . err latag
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bath significantly (p<.015) different from, both the ten and

eleven-year-old cohorts. The ten and eleven-year-old cohorts were not

significantly different frost each other. This pattern was consistent

for each of the sexes as well as for the analysis where the two saxes

were pooled.

In summary, even though each of the four age - cohorts differed in

age at the beginning of the study the general trend was for each of

them to significantly increase in internality each of the three years

of tLe study. The eight and nine-year-old cohorts were significantly

less internal than the ten and eleven-year-old cohr -to during the'

first year as well as the last or third year of the study.

One would conclude from these results that chronological age ami.

increases in internality are significantly associated with each other.

For each of the three years of the longitudinal analysis s separate

correlation coefficient was computed between the 97 children's scares.

and their chronological ages, The coefficients far each of the three.

years were -.4,, -.41 and -.30 for 1980, 1981 and 1962 rospectivwly,

all statistically significant (p<.01). Using Fisher's R to 2

transformation, the average correlation between locus of control

scores and children's chronological ages across all three years of the

study was also statistically significant (raw -.38, p.01).

Oiscusston

In conclusion it is believed that the data and analyses strongly -

support the hypothesized developmental trend of increasingly internal

perceptic.m of personal control being associated with growing older.

If internal perceptions of control are learned and develop as thee

result of experiences in adapting one's behaviors to successfully

achieve a variety of goals and rewards, then the end result say be an
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increasing sense of personal competence. This say also assist in the

development of lieffectance motivation° (White, 1959) ..

Some issues of internal and external validity remain questionable

in this study. With regard to external validity there remains *

problem of generalising data obtained from a university laboratory

school in which nearly 70 percent of the sight to thirteen-year-01d%.

children's parents are university affiliated, are predominantly

caucasion and of upper-middle socio-economic status. In spite of this

caution, the uniform developmental trend of increasingly internal

perceptions appears quite predictable. This might at least be

accepted as evidence of the influence of this laboratory *chock

environment upon this particular sample's personal causality

attributions.

When coneiderini internal validity Weisz i Stipsic (191124) have

pointed out the frailty of existing locus of control irstruments for

measuring the development of personal control perceptions.- It is

believed that the present study, which used an "agree - disagree scale".

(Brie, 1974), miss capable of reliably demonstrating this

developmental trend. The present study's results would disagree witty.

Weisz & Stipek's (19S2) discussicm of the inability of locus of

control instruments to reliably measure developmental changes in. 4

causal attriations. Thus, not only dove this study confirm Nowicki &

Strickland's (1973) original developmental hypothesis as related to

the construct validation of their instrument, but the general notion

of children's developing perceptions of personal control is also

Indicated.

With respect to Shale's 11962) suggestion of including multiple

cohorts in longitudinal analyses, the present data mould support the

5
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necessity of this procedure when attempting to enhance internal

validity. Two of the cohorts did krehave somewhat differently than the

other two. Each of the four age-cohorts differed in age at the

beginning and end of the three year study. The cohort beginning the

study at age eight increased in internal perception scores each

successive year until they were ten years old. Their scores at age

ten were aleoet exactly the same as the age-cohort beginning the study t

at age ten. This ten-year-old cohort then continuo,: ;ea increase in.

their mean interlal scores until they were twelve years old. These:

two age-cohorts demonstrate the strongest example of linear increaser

in internality, one beginning where the other left off. The cohorts

beginning the study at age nine or eleven demonstrate a similar trend

of increasing internality even though their first and third year

scares respectively do not dove-tail in as precise a manner as did the

eight and ten-year-old cohorts. Thus even though there are

differences among the four age-cohorts, the general trend was for

scores to decrease across time. The only exception to this pattern

occurred in the sales from the nine-year-old cohort. Their scores

became relatively more external from their tenth to their eleventh

year. This could be due to chance fluctuation in the data. Thm.:

author has no other explanation fir this result.

One of the unique values of this study has been the opportunity

to examine this developmental hypothesis both cross-sectionally and

longitudinally. Differences between conclusions drawn from these two;

approaches, from a research methodology perspective, have been quite

informative if somewhat confusing. The increasing variability of,

older children's scares encountered in the cross-sectional analyses -

might be interpreted two ways. First, there say be a definite upewing

1i'
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back to externality associated with the thirteen-year-olds. A second

interpretation might conclude a relative flattening out of the

generally linear trend which begins approximately at age eleven. The

longitudinal analysis, at least with respect to the eleven-year-old

cohort, appears to indicate this flattening out of the downward trend

by the time they reach thirteen years of age.

In general, this belief in personal control may well be one of. .

the more important developmental tasks which one could cultivate andt

foster in children. Longitudinal evidence suggesting that children's

perceptions of personal control can be intentionally influenced by

school unique experiences over a period of time has been presented by

deCh.arms (1976) . Other more specific experiences such me school

achievement have also been shown to be strongly related to children's

perceptions of internality (Sherman & Hofmann, 1980; Saar -Tal

Sar-Zohan, 19771 Stipek & Weiss, 1901. Obviously since achieveeent

toot scares have been found to be strongly related to intelligence,

test scores (Lavin, 1965 g Kelly, 19271 Coleman & Cureton, 1954), le

might also be related to perceptions of internality. Nowicki &

Strickland (19'3) report significant relationships between "higher%

grade point averages but not intelligence for twelfth graders and .

college students" (p. 153). Neverthelees, standardized and

individualized administered intelligence test =pram are known to.

become more reliable and stable as children approach the upper age

boundaries of the present sample. Thus le eight have somm-influence,

because of its developing stability over time. However, this remains

an unanswerable question in the present study. Since the laboratory

school neither gave letter grades for classroom achievement, nor did

it have any consistent or reliable la data for the children, no

11.
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e mpirical verification of the relationships between locus~ eon centres',

and achievement or intelligence can be provided.2' Many additional,

factors have been identified in the locus of control literatures

e .g., socio-economic-status, race, sex, etc. Thus, one eight conclude.,

that perceptions of personal control develop over time and are subJect,

to the influence of experience. This is a more confluent theoretical

perspective which considers both a cognitive as well as behavioral

explanation.

One of the more interesting exceptions to the overall generally

linear trend occurred uniformly in the cross-sectional analysis.

Thirteen-year-olds consistently changed direction indicating.

relatively more external perceptions than the twelve-year -aide).* This -4

occurred uniformly throughout all three years of the stud*. 4kerhapsv

adolescent physical development (certainly a casual .chain of events

which one has little if any control over/ has influenced the,
I

children's perceptions here. As children develop further into ivo

adolescence, perhaps their sense of competence and personal sontrolo

especially in areas in which they can and cannot attribute personal

causality, may change from relatively internal to external

perceptions. A Lewinian (Lewin, 1951) explanation of development

suggests that" children increase in their perceptions of reality. A

Pi egation (Negate 1930) view would suggest that as children develop

they become less ego-centric. If this were so then a rival hypothesis

might predict that children would become less internal in their

perceptions of control (Mischsl, Zeiss i Zeiss, 19741. Perhaps

children's ability to differentiate uncontrollable and noncontingent.

events does increase with development. In any case, the consistency

of change to sore external scores from twelve to thirteen years of age,-
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suggests a curvilinear relationship, rather than a simple linear trend

of increasing internality. Certainly the development into adolescence

and adulthood say be accompanied by an increased awareness and

differentiation of reality which is being evidenced by a sore

realistic perception of what one can and cannot controls i.e., there

are limits to personal control. Wales & Stipa* (1982) Weiss 41980) ass.

well as Weiner (1979) acknowledge this aspect of casual attributions.

ri:rter's (1982) recent analysis of the newly conceived and validated

Perceived Competence Scale far Children, has presented developmental-

age differences quite similar to the present study's results.- Her

cross-sectional trends suggest that children increasingly become more

able to make realistic Judgments about their competence during thir-f

elementary school years. However, her data obtained a dramatic drop..

in this trend fa- seventh graders' (twelve-year-olds) perceptions of

cognitive competence, followed by a recovery during the eighth and

ninth grades. Herter's (1982) data and her conclusions regarding this

shift in developmental trend would be quite congruent with and support

the results and conclusions of the present study.

Because of the cross-sectional finding of change in direction

from relatively internal to external perceptions between the ages of

twelve and thirteen, future research sight focus on the onset of

adolescence as a transition period and its influence an children's ,

perceptions of internal control. If the laboratory school had not

been dissolved at the end of the 1982 -03 academic year e sore complete

longitudinal analysis might have been possible in tie future and the

upward move towards external perceptions evidenced between the twelve

and thirteen-year-old groups sight also have been further

substantiated. The original intent of this longitudinal study was to
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fellow six cohorts over a six year period of time, but this was mads+ .

impossible due the the closing of the facility. The closing of the.,

laboratory school also made retrieval of additional supporting data

impossible since the children's records were dispersive' to several,-

other school systems. Such are the glories of longitudinal research.

In summary, elementary school children from a university

laboratory school setting between the ages of eight and thirteen were

adninistered the Children's Novicki- Strickland Locus of Control. Scale

annually for three years. As predicted, children's locus of control

scores were found to be significantly different from one age group to

the next to cross-sectional analysis) as well as from one year to the

next C a longitudinal analysis?. Older children were found to have,

significantly more internal scares than younger children, and, the

same 97 children, each succeeding year, demonstrated siviificeW.:

increases in internal perceptions. No significant differences between4

souse were observed in this generally linear developmental trend.* Vim)

data are explained using confluent theoretical perspective drawing

upon cognitive as well as behavioral theory. This study supports the

hypothesis that increases in internal perceptions are associated with

growing older.
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Footnotes

1 The development of and preparation of this paper was made possible

thraugh the support of the Dean of the graduate School and Research, the

School of Education and Allied Professions of Miami University and the

cooperatian of the faculty, adminietration and students of the William

Holmes Mt8u4fey Laboratory School, Oxford, Ohio.

Although a variety of standardised acheivement twest-results were

available, none remained consistent across the various cohorts in this

study. Neither was there any consistent or reliable 10 scores available.
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TABLE 1

Mean Locus of Control Scores by Chronological Age and Sex

For Each of Three Years

Aga and

Son DU

1980 (n01169)

n DUa

Years
1981 (n-164)

Al n DU4

1982

174

(n169)

Eight-year olds
Females 17,88 16 10.00 10 17.91 11

A A A
Males 17.00 11 16.06 17 18.00 15

Nine-year-old
Females 16.63 16 16.94 16 16.0C 10

A AB B
Males 15.20 15 14.20 10 13.56 18

Ten-year-olds
POM41.41 11.47 17 14.73 16 11.47 17

B B BC

Males 11.50 16 13.25 17 12.63 10

Eleven-year-oldx
Females 11.00 10 10.20 15 12.44 18

B C B
Males 11.73 15 10.58 11 14.53 13

Twelve-year-olds
Females 12.as 8 10.69 12 7.62 13

B C 0 D
Males 9.79 14 9.65 17 10.07 14

Thirteen-year-olds
Females 10.83 12 12.57 7 10.45 11

8 C CD
Males 12.53 19 10.06 16 9.37 19

aLetters indicate age groups which are significantly (p.05) different from each

other using Duncan's Multiple Range Tests. Within each year mans with the same
letter are not significantly different from each other.
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TABLE 2

Threer-way ANOVA of Mean Locus of Control Scores for Both Sexes 1.2) and Fix Age

Groupe Across Three Years

Source df NS
e

F p

Year,-1980 (n169)

Sex 1 9.53 .44 NS

Age 5 202.41 9.30 .0001

Sex x Age 5 17.57 .81 NS

error 157 21.77 - -

Year-1961 (n -169)

Sea 1 90.39 4.32 .04

Age 5 213.21 10.20 .0001

Sex x Ago 5 7.49 .36 NS

error 152 20.91 .

Year-1962 (n "169)

Sea 1 8.90 .37 NS

Age 5 286.95 11.99 .0001

Sex x Age 5 25.60 1.07 NB

error 157 23.93 .
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TABLE 3

Mean Locus of Control Scores of Both Sexes Across Three Years for Four Different

Aged Cohorts

,=,......11.11i11.111.01
Age and Sex of SUbjects 1980

at Beginning of Study

(1980)

1981 1982

Eight-year-olds
Females 14 17.14 15.21 11.00

Males 8 16.38 13.63 11.88

Nine-year-olds
Females 12 18.25 15.50 13.83

Males 14 15.50 13.50 14.93

Ten - year -old.

Females 12 10.92 10.33 7.92

Males 12 11.67 10.92 9.50

Eleven-year-olds
Females 9 11.67 9.33 8.89

Mlles 16 11.75 9.75 9.00
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TABLE 4

Three-way Within Subjects ANOVA of Mean Locus of COntrol Scores for Females (n...47)

and Males to -S0) of Four Differing Aged - Cohorts Across Three Years.

Source df 4S e
P<

Females
Age Cohorts 3 336.64 8.11 .0002

Subjects within Age errec 43 41.51

Year 2 213.79 21.80 .0001

Age by Year 6 11.49 1.17 .33

Year by Subjects within Age error 86 9.81

Males
Age Cohorts 3 201.52 5.39 .002

Subjects within Age error 46 37.36

Year 2 72.69 6.24 .003

Age by Year 6 10.07 .86 .52

Year by Subjects within Age error 92 11.65 - 1
Females and Males

Age Cohorts 3 529.89 13.87 .0001

Subjects within Age error 93 38.21

Year 2 255.78 23.92 .0001

Aqo by Year 6 19.53 1.83 .10

Year by Subjects within Age error 186 10.69
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